
Daniel Sánchez
Senior Software Engineer

How to reach me:
Linkedin, Github: 

Address:

@dfsavi

Montréal, QC, Canada

Professional Skills
Coding Languages: 

Swift (3 years)
Objective-C (1 year)
Java (2 years)
Kotlin (1 year)

Personal Profile
I'm a Software Engineer with 10 years of experience delivering high quality and
innovative mobile and web products, 8 of them doing web development (both
front-end and back-end) and 2 developing mobile apps (both on iOS and
Android). Strong experience working in the retail sector.

Work Experience

Mobile Application Developer

Lead Programmer on a new mobile product using voice recognition software
related to consumer and business travel.

Reviewed client requirements and designs to translate them into
implementable user stories and made architecture decisions based on those
requirements.
Developed an iOS travel related application from scratch using Swift.
Developed the backend in Node.js for the travel related application.

Europiel Aug 2019 -  Sept 2020

Full-stack Developer

Worked on a project called Click2Sync that provides synchronization solutions for
sellers, focusing primarily on marketplaces like Amazon, eBay and Mercadolibre.

Developed modules to integrate the web app to eBay, Mercadolibre,
Prestashop and Facebook Ads.
Redesigned the front-end of the web app of Click2Sync.
Developed a custom integration to an ERP using C++.
Developed iOS app for capturing products information.

Softtek Jan 2016 - Aug 2019

Education
Universidad Regiomontana
Bachelor's degree, Software Engineering
2010 - 2014

Tools/Process:
Git
Gitlab
AWS
GCP

Scrum
Bitrise
Docker
Kubernetes

Languages:
English  (Professional)
Spanish (Native)
French  (Basic)

JavaScript (6 years)
Typescript (2 years)
HTML/CSS (4 years)
Ruby (3 years)

Frameworks/Systems: 
Node.js
React
Rails

SQL
MongoDB
Express.js

Web:

Mobile:

Senior Full-stack Developer

Worked on adding new features and maintaining internally used applications for an
animation studio.

Took ownership of 7 applications that the company uses on day to day
operations.
Developed new features for legacy code with little to none documentation to
rely on how the system works.
Developed a React web app for listing and applying to open positions.
Assumed on-call engineering duty when necessary.
Mentored junior developer.

ReelFX(Montréal, QC) Sept 2020 - present

Interests
Learning Go and making an Interpreter
Reading
Writing


